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BAR LUNCH… HAPPY HOUR!

Coronavirus Cancelations Continue. But….

June 2, at 5:15pm … our Seventh Virtual Meeting!
See Page 2. Bring your own beverage and log on for a social hour.
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The President’s Column
By Phil Buri, WCBA President 2021

Normal
At the close of the Beatle’s Sgt. Pepper, John, Paul, and Ringo overdubbed an E major chord on three pianos that lasts 53 seconds. What begins as a wall of
sound decays into a barely perceptible hum. That decay is mesmerizing.

So much of our lives concerns building, creating, maintaining, fixing. We see decay as
the enemy – wood rot that we must repair before it becomes a bigger problem. Yet decay is
the natural order that will ultimately consume everything, including us. It is as beautiful as it
is powerful.
When I look in the mirror, I see a young man grown old. Wrinkles, grey hair, jowls.
But I also see a more compassionate, understanding person. Someone who has lost the hollow confidence of youth and now knows life is more complicated, brutal, and rich than simply being “successful”. I am weathered, like a cedar plank left out in the rain.
Our structured lives fell apart last year. Our ambition petered out. We decayed. And
yet out of this collapse comes that beautiful E major chord slowly fading to silence. We see
every part of our lives – relationships, work, the communal, the solitary. Although alone, we
come back together to celebrate our survival and start something new.
Every day we play a new chord that contains all that we have experienced. Which decays into yet another chord and another until we have composed the song of our life.
The Solstice is here. Let’s make music while the sun shines.
Phil
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Whatcom County Bar Meeting
June 2, 2021 (5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.) -- Join us for a Virtual Happy Hour! In lieu of our monthly
lunch bar meeting, bring a beverage and socialize in the comfort of your own home. We'll break
out into small groups if needed to help facilitate conversation.
Here is the link to join:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86556308234?pwd=NnZwa3JGZEFDNFFQVExxVkc3YTRQUT09
Meeting ID: 865 5630 8234

Passcode: 651529
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Letter to the Editor
Declining Courtroom Professionalism in Whatcom Superior Court
(Editor’s Title)

President Phil & Editor Rajeev:
I've got a PSA idea (i.e., sanctimonius rant) you might consider for the next WCBA monthly Journal.
Picture a context in which there's a short recess called during the civil calendar (say, to permit an
attorney to get over from another calendar, or for the parties to quickly confer). The judge leaves
the courtroom, but the courtroom's ZOOM connection remains live for both audio and video ...
and a banter arises among counsel present in the courtroom.
Recently, that banter included unfiltered opining over a range of lawyer piques (including traits of
the speakers' clients) in language not suitable for mixed company, all while apparently oblivious
to the fact that other eyes and ears are seeing and hearing the entire interlude. The non-attorney
observer relating this to me was deeply appalled at this display of lack of professionalism more
suited for a tavern setting.
I'm sure a PSA under your editing could inject more humor while retaining the lesson to be
learned, but it bears reminding that our profession already struggles on the public respect index ...
so let's at least try to safeguard the courtroom, and here's one scenario in which a little circumspection might prevent further damage.
~Keith A. Bode
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Classified Ads
Free to all WCBA members & firms in which all members
have paid their membership dues. $15 otherwise.
e-mail ad copy to:
rajeev@whatcomlaw.com
by the 15th of the preceding month

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers - 119 N. Commercial Street – downtown! Just down
the street from City Hall, the Court House and the Federal Building. If interested please call 360-6471916 x 112 or email: robbi@hollanderinvestments.com. Conference room available for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants.
Looking for a fun dance band for your next party, fundraiser or other event? Lemon Creek performs songs by great women rockers and popsters of the last 4 decades. From Fleetwood Mac to Amy
Winehouse—Sheryl Crow to Lady Gaga to Garbage—with some interesting and fun detours along the
way. From the irresistible dance grooves of Blondie and Kylie Minogue, to the drama and intensity
of Concrete Blonde and The Cranberries—you will get up and dance! Lemon Creek is Lesley Rostron, Jon Grover, Mike Rostron, and Doug Hyldahl. Check us out at https://www.gigmasters.com/rock
-band/lemon-creek and https://www.facebook.com/pg/lemoncreekrock/about/
SPACE FOR LEASE. Looking for additional office space or a new location in Skagit County?
Space available in business center with ample parking and on main arterial road in Burlington, 5 min.
from I-5. Remodeled spaces of 1,100 ft 2 or 3000 ft 2 now available. New carpet, LED lighting, signage. Rates from 22 to 25 per ft/year, plus NNN. 720 -790 S. Burlington Blvd., Burlington WA
98233. For more information: 360.853.3287. Edward-Berger Properties, LLC.
Need Office Furniture. Need office furniture. If you are retiring or closing your office and have furniture to sell, please contact me at maureen@toomelawpractice.com or text to 360-599-0697. I am
looking for a full office set, like a desk, maybe a bookcase, conference table, etc.
Attorney Office Spaces Available in Everson And Bellingham with Shared Conference Rooms:
We have a separate two office suite available in our Bellingham office building, and an additional office space available in our Everson location. Both include shared reception, conference rooms and
kitchen/coffee. Perfect for an attorney who is looking to connect with other attorneys, wants a professional office to greet clients, and needs occasional use of conference rooms equipped with video capability while avoiding the overhead costs of a full stand-alone office or executive suite. If interested,
email reception@coppingercarter.com or call our office coordinator Bobbie at 360-676-7545.
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WHATCOM COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT - End of April 2021
For period 04-01-2021 to 04-30-2021

$24,875.31

Beginning of period cash balance (on 04/01/2021)
Deposits/Credits:
Lunches
Advertising revenue
CLE Fees Received
Membership dues received this period
Copier Income
Interest Income - Checking
TOTAL DEPOSITS:
Checks/Expenses:
Accounting Fees
Northwood Hall - Bar Lunch
Honorarium, Plaques, Holiday Tip
Courthouse Copier Rental
Meals & Entertainment (Retirement Party)
Post Office Box Rental (annual)
Postage and Supplies
Newsletter Stipend (Annual)
Taxes and Licenses
Bank Fees
SUBTOTAL EXPENSES:

985.00
980.00
0.21

1,965.21

27.18
163.78

190.96

Donations:
Law Advocates
Law Library
Teen Court
High School Mock Trial Team
TOTAL DONATIONS:

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$190.96

END OF PERIOD BALANCE

$26,649.56

Petty Cash

100.75

Operational Reserves Savings Account - including interest**

6,490.09
$33,240.40

WCBA MEMBERS:

121
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Noteworthy County Bar Happenings
As a thank you to lawyers, Batool Abdi, owner of Lift Haus Gym is offering our members
a free week membership as a thank you. Here is a link to their website: http://
www.liftha.us/location.
And here are the details from Batool:
"Your members are welcome to claim their comped week for the remainder of this
month.
Here's a link from Instagram I posted earlier this morning.
https://
www.instagram.com/p/CNkei6ehf38/?igshid=ky4z0k7rieo1 People can text or email me
(3600 524-2273/ (admin@liftha.us) with their full name and email address so that I can
send them a Covid-19/general liability waiver and schedule them for their first time coming to Lift Haus. After that scheduling is done over text message through a roll call. My
class sizes are limited to 5 people and I offer indoor and outdoor training sessions. Masks
are required. Contactless temperature is taken and hands are sanitized prior to starting a
class. I am a strength and conditioning coach who scales workouts to every individual's
ability. If anyone has any questions just ask! Regards, Batool."
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WSBA Custodian Appointed for
Mara Snyder and Pacific Coast Family Law PLLC
The law practice of Pacific Coast Family Law PLLC/Mara Snyder is closed.
The Disciplinary Board of the Washington State Bar has appointed a custodian for
the practice. The duties of the custodian in accordance with ELC 7.7 are:
1.

To assemble and return files to clients or their substitute counsel; and

2.
Audit and review financial records including trust accounts and after completion of the audit, the WSBA will provide guidance for the return any remaining client funds. Clients will be contacted once the process is complete.
The custodian cannot provide any legal advice to clients.

The client files should be available on or before March 26, 2021.
Client funds remaining in trust cannot be released until completion of a full audit
by the WSBA. The audit will not be complete for at least several weeks.
Please have former clients of Mara Snyder email: marasnyderfiles@gmail.com
Clients or their substitute counsel should provide their contact information including email, telephone number and a mailing address. Please email that information
to marasnyderfiles@gmail.com Clients or substitute counsel will be contacted for
arrangements returning or transferring their client file.
If clients believe there are client funds to be refunded, they should if possible provide documentation showing payment to the law office and if possible an estimate
of balance of funds to be refunded.
Contact WSBA Custodian, Nancy Ivarinen at
marasnyderfiles@gmail.com
Ph: (360) 296-1403
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Mental Health Court Update 2021
By Commissioner Pete Smiley and Judge Debra Lev, Bellingham Municipal Court
Since 2015, Bellingham Municipal Court and the Whatcom County District Court have each
operated specialized mental health court calendars using shared resources. A mental health court is
a therapeutic court that provides intensive support to individuals in the criminal justice system who
suffer from serious and persistent mental illnesses. The following information was recently reported to the Bellingham City Council, and describes the procedures and statistical results for the mental health court cases heard in the Bellingham Municipal Court.
Entry into mental health court is voluntary and requires a careful screening by licensed mental health professionals. After an agreed screening order is entered by a judicial officer, the Program Manager screens the applicants using medical records and applicant interviews. The Program Manager is a licensed mental health professional at the Whatcom County Health Department.
If the Program Manager determines that the applicant has a “serious and persistent mental illness,”
which usually involves schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder or clinical depression, and is likely to succeed in the program, the applicant is considered by the Court for entry into the program. If the
Court approves a “Stipulated Order of Continuance” (“SOC”) in which the applicant voluntarily
agrees to participate in the program in exchange for waiver of certain procedural rights, similar to a
deferred prosecution, the applicant becomes a “member” of the program.
Every two weeks, a treatment team consisting of attorneys, the Program Manager, case managers from local treatment agencies, specialized probation officers, and a judicial officer meet to
review reports and consider possible rewards and sanctions to encourage the members’ success and
ensure accountability. After the meeting, the Court holds a public “wellness calendar” with members present to discuss each member’s progress and issue rewards or sanctions. Unlike traditional
criminal justice programs, positive reinforcement and rewards, including gift cards, applause, promotions, and graduations are the norm. Sanctions, most of which involve alternatives to jail such
as community service, are less common. Members who fully meet every program requirement for
two weeks, including perfect attendance, sobriety, treatment, and remaining crime-free, earn “allstar” status and additional privileges.
Members in the program proceed through five phases of treatment, can earn promotion after
each phase, and graduate when they complete the fifth phase. The program provides what health
experts call “wraparound services” to meet the needs of the whole person. Issues relating to mental
health, substance use, housing, education, employment, physical health and a wide variety of other
concerns are addressed. Upon either graduation or completion of two years in the program, criminal charges are dismissed and no fees accrue. Additionally, many members dramatically improve
their quality of life by finding housing, employment and greater independence and self-esteem.
A recent statistical review of members in the Bellingham Municipal Court also demonstrated
the program’s success in promoting community safety. The Court compared the number of criminal charges filed against members in the two years before entry of the SOC with the number of
criminal charges filed against them in the two years after that entry into the program. Graduates of
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

the program reduced criminal charges from 53 charges before the SOC date to just 3 charges after, a
94.3% reduction. Those who completed the program but did not graduate also did well, reducing
their charges from 53 charges before the SOC date to 5 charges after, a 91.6% reduction. Even
those who failed in the program and were revoked from it improved from 29 charges before the
SOC dates to 13 after, a 55.2% reduction. In total, members studied reduced their criminal charges
from 135 in the two years prior to their SOC dates to 21 in the two years after, an overall 84.4% reduction in crime.
The mental health court program and its members benefit tremendously from widespread
community support and partnerships with social, medical and other service providers. The combination of services and accountability through frequent judicial reviews lays the foundation for
members’ success. Choosing therapeutic courts requires judicial officers, policy makers, prosecutors and defense attorneys to think outside of the traditional box and consider the long-term best interests of both potential members and their community. By working together and replacing an adversarial charge-oriented approach with a problem-solving one that treats each member as a whole
person, the mental health court program helps the mentally ill improve their lives while making our
community safer.
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Ramblings of a Small Time Country
Lawyer
~By Rajeev!

Resonance

Subtitle: Input of Others

On page 2 and 3 of this issue you will find two
pieces of writing, one from our President, and one from a
community member in the form of a letter to the editor -both of them strike me particularly deep this month.
I’ve put together this Journal for almost 11 years, which means 11 presidents have had the
pleasure of me haranguing them about deadlines. It always strikes me how each President’s personality is reflected through their writing, or at least each one has a certain style that flows consistently.
I wonder if all people are that consistent, or are lawyers predisposed to consistency? President
Buri’s writings are like haikus in jazz form, short but deep. No wasted run-on paragraphs, no over
seriousness. But I have to admit these lines about reflecting about self-perceived changes to character struck me: “But I also see a more compassionate, understanding person. ” I KNOW I am a
much more compassionate, accepting, and tolerant person than I was even a few short years ago,
though I am not so certain about ‘understanding’ as I am not sure I am that clever. Volunteering to
travel around the state and talk to attorneys constantly over the last few years has really opened my
eyes to the experiences, strengths, and disfunctions of others. I know that everyone has challenges
and comes from backgrounds and psychological forges and legitimate suffering that we can only
ever guess at, even when we know the people relatively well. I am confident that I am a better person than I was when I started my adult life or even my legal career. I have passed through flirtation
with all the political and philosophical “-isms” (and even moral-social certainties) and have rejected
in turn each, including my own certainties… or at least I try; I acknowledge that most of my biases
and broad brush inclinations are irrational and unhelpful at best.
On the other hand, those travels and tale-listening have also informed me that… there actually are a-not-statistically-insignificant amount of bad lawyers out there. Like “evil” lawyers. Some.
Enough to ruin it for the vast majority of professionals out there. That is why the letter to the editor
on page 3 is so important -- each and everyone of us has to keep in mind our status as officer of the
court in the public eye and professional who belongs to the last self-regulated industry in the USA.
There are good reasons for people to have hard feelings about lawyers, and when any of us behaves
at a level below the standard of professional conduct, someone will walk away from that encounter
or observation with another brushstroke of bias against our profession. And our profession is a noble one that is fundamental to maintaining a peaceful and collaborative society. And this discussion
mirrors the one our society is having about police officers. Not all police officers are bad, not even
the vast majority, and that goes for lawyers the same… but, when lawyers fail to act and hold other
professionals to the standard that is the duty of an officer of the court, we do in fact become a collectively bad actor, just as police forces can become. We are privileged to be a self-regulated profession, but that does not mean just passively hoping that the WSBA does its job and disciplines reported lawyers, it means standing up for the profession ourselves and helping to regulate ourselves.
We need to stand up, interrupt, and say ‘stop’ when our colleagues need to be held accountable. Afterall, if lawyers are not brave enough to stand up and hold lawyers accountable, who will be?
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Kleps Law Office
Announcement:
Here I go again on my own!*
Michael is transitioning back to practice as
a sole practitioner after 7+ years with the
wonderful team at Carmichael Clark,
P.S.. Michael is available to meet with clients through his office starting June 2,
2021.

* By Whitesnake

Kleps Law Office
114 W. Magnolia St., Ste. 400
Bellingham, WA 98225
360 650 1766
michael@klepslawoffice.com
www.klepslawoffice.com

SIMMONS │SWEENEY │ SMITH PS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Simmons Sweeney Smith is seeking a full-time litigation paralegal for our Bellingham office.
Our firm represents cities, non-profits and school districts in defense of claims for personal
injury, employment, discrimination, etc. as well as insurance defense claims and occasional P.I. cases. We are a busy, fast paced firm which requires candidates be well organized, detail oriented and
possess excellent written and verbal communication skills. The successful candidate must be able to
multi task and work independently to effectively manage their time and case deadlines. Two years
of civil litigation experience is preferred.
Paralegal responsibilities include:
·Initial review of file contents and summarizing facts into a detailed memo
·Drafting legal correspondence and pleadings, including arbitration briefs
·Gathering and summarizing medical and employment records
·Filing pleadings in federal, state, and appellate courts
·Meeting with and interviewing clients and witnesses
·Scheduling depositions, court calendaring, etc.
We offer a competitive benefits package and starting pay of $25 - $27 per hour depending on experience. Please send cover letter and resume to Jeff@ssslawgroup.com.
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Butler Beschen Law, PLLC
Is pleased to announce that Stephen Jackson has
joined the firm as an associate attorney.
Stephen comes to the firm with years of experience handling serious felonies at the Whatcom
County Public Defenders Office, clerking in US
District Court, and for the Federal Public Defenders Office in Nevada. Before his legal career, Stephen worked in journalism as a reporter
during which time he won an Emmy for his
work.
Jackson’s practice includes
defense of individuals accused of criminal conduct,
appellate work, employment
actions, wrongful discrimination, civil rights, and vacating criminal convictions.
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Court Reporting & Real-time Specialists
Court Approved Audio Transcription
We Offer Premier
Certified Court Reporters
Video Conference
Transcriptionist
Conference Rooms
Videographer Services
Transcription of Audio/Video Files, from all formats
Easy Online Scheduling
We look forward to meeting all your Court Reporting
and Transcription needs.
360-671-6298
info@corpolongoandassociates.com
or visit us at
Corpolongo.net
Serving Western Washington Since 1985
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You are reading this aren’t you?
You too, should be advertising
right...
HERE!
New and Old Sponsors… did you know

as of today, if you pay your sponsorship for 6
months or more in the WCBJ, you get a 5%
discount? If you pay for a year or more, you
get a 10% discount!!!! Who knows what the
Editor will offer you if you want to pay for a
decade in advance?!!!!!!!!

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION!

Advertise in
the Newsletter
Yes, we publish in color!
Admit it.
You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s going on.
So does everyone else. If you have a service to offer to
your colleagues in the local legal community — or if you
just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper, easier
way to do it. Pay in advance for 6 months, you get a 5%
discount. Pay a year or more, you get a 10% discount!!!!

1/8-page . . . $35/mo.
2.46”H x 3.86”W

1/4-page . . . $50/mo.
5.00”H x 3.86” W

1/2-page . . . $75/mo.
5.00” H x 7.90” W

full page . . . $100/mo.

1/2

10.00” H x 7.90” W

And it’s easy to place your ad
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .docx, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, .GIF or .pdf file to:
rajeev@whatcomlaw.com
We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you. Pre-size the
ad if you know how. Otherwise, tell us the size you
want. Questions? E-mail Editor Rajeev at the above email address, or call (360) 332-7000 .
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